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Abstract. 
Work piece surfaces produced by wire EDM can exhibit surface alterations resulting from rapid 
heating and quenching during machining. The thermally altered layers have tremendous impacts on 
mechanical properties of machined product. Multi-cutting passes of brass wire into stainless steel 
sheet SS304 has been suggested in this paper. Three holes was machined at one cutting passes, two 
cutting passes and three cutting passes respectively and the effect on surface roughness of machined 
steel was investigated. Visual micro-structure study has been done to explore the existence of white 
layer and Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) layer. Based upon experimental result, the surface roughness is 
decreased with the increment of cutting passes. The white layer only formed at first cutting part and 
did not appear at two and three cutting passes. 
Introduction 
Wire Electrical Discharge machining (WEDM) is a widely used machine for the manufacturer to 
produce precision components such as mechanical parts, surgical tools and molds. The process is 
thermal in nature with material removal occurring by the discharge of energy between a tool and 
workpiece electrode. One of the favorable materials is stainless steel due to its high hardenability, 
well mechanical property and corrosion resistance [I]. 
The EDM machine converts the electrical energy into thermal energy in the plasma discharge 
channel during the spark discharge. The thermal energy melts and vaporizes workpiece material 
during the process. The molten workpiece and electrode-materials solidify on the work surface and 
flushed away by dielectric fluid. This process continues at the rate of over 20,000 cycles per second. 
However, due to the rapid heating and cooling effects induced by the machining process, a thermally 
affected layer will form on the surface of the machined component comprise two layer: the recast 
layer or white layer and the heat affected zone (HAZ). The structure of this layer is more hard and 
brittle, and although it is beneficial in terms of enhanced abrasion and erosion resistance, the defects 
between it, such as void and cracks can give negative impact to original characteristic of stainless 
steel.[2] When the component is subjected to the impacts and stresses associated with a typical 
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The machined surface may need an additional process to improve the quality of the surface. 
Unfortunately, removing this layer by grinding is always problematic, and especially so when the 
dimensions of the component are small. It is better to control the machining process parameters to 
overcome this matter.131 Therefore, a study to investigate the effect of multi cutting passes of wlre 
EDM into stainless steel sheet is presented in this paper. The finishing of surface for each passes was 
analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. As demands on fine surface finish and better surface 
integrity of WEDMed product, this research will focused on finishing behavior through microscopic 
examination and roughness evaluation. 
Experimental procedure 
A sheet of 3mm thick stainless steel was subjected to multi-cutting passes by wire electrical discharge 
machining (WEDM) with negatively polarized wire electrode WWE). The composition of the 
Stainless Steel 304 is shown in Table 1. 
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2. Small crater and deposited particles was appear at samples which going one and two cutting 
passes. The flaws are the result of thermal stresses during machining; this is extremely 
prominent in the white layer especially in one cutting passes and thus makes the average 
surface roughness was the highest in one cutting passes which can be proven in roughness 
measurement. 
3. No obvious heat affected zone (HAZ) layer was detected in third cutting passes. This means 
that third cutting has provided better cutting surface with low surface roughness value and less 
porous compared to one cutting passes and two cutting passes. 
4. Roughness cut (one cutting passes) contribute gas holes (brown spots) and craters on the 
cutting surface while two cutting passes is coarse in texture. 
5. The surface roughness and porous is decreased with the increment of cutting passes can 
produces. 
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